Pinelake Hash #908
9/11/04
Hare: Show-Ur-Anus
Somewhere near Smyrna…
For more EXACT trail commentary, see
Show-Ur-Anus… I’m sure he’ll be glad to
give you the play by play by play by play…
☺

Your scribe Size Doesn’t Matter came
out of retirement to run the circle
(thanks to Boner, Hired Hand and
company for the Black Sheep Campout
rendition of No Pants, More Beer and
many other fine tunes… too bad PMS
wasn’t there too!)
The following hashers were honored:

The pack took off from the parking lot…
and there was more road… and more
road… Lefty Loosey, Weiner Schlutzel,
and myself decided that we’d follow SOB
rules (uphill running bad) and immediately
took control of the DFL position. We were
exhilarated to be ON TRAIL AND DFL at
the same time We finally got off the road
and onto the parking lot of the old
Johnson Ferry tube/boat put-in point…
when Lady Dewalt, who came late to the
start, was out to challenge our position.
Never fear, we aren’t going to let THAT
happen. We are women hear us roar! We
scared him off into the woods right
outside the old parking area so we reclaim
the coveted DFL position.

Boner (for mug hunting)
Just Nick and Just Noelani (times 4)
Pull it Out and Sniff and Deposit Slit
(Bimbos)
Lady Dewalt (for being late and car
hashing the beginning of the trail)
Snail Trail (hungover)
One Ball (because ST was hungover)
Yoron and Oops were FRB
Wee Little Bit and Oakie Pokie Chicken
Chokie (way too long)
Kap’n Krash – childless and FRB
Your aforementioned DFL’s: SDM, Wee
Little Bit, Lefty Loosey, Weiner
Schlutzel

Competition for DFL continued as Wee
Little Bit, tired from a 40-mile bike ride
(overachiever) decided to hang back. We
tried to shake him but Bit was determined
to share in our DFL glory... or unlike
Dewalt, doesn’t scare as easy. The hare
took us through but mosquito infested
woods which led us out into a
contemporary housing neighborhood. This
is where our SOB methodology paid off.

Hired Hand
Baron Von Bla Bla Bla
Anal Fissure
Bone Hole
Davey Crochet

We took break and strolled up and up and
up the long neighborhood hills. Then
behind an apartment complex we were led
back into the woods on to some welldefined bike trail which led to the on-in
where we the Dead F*cking Luscious
proudly took our place of honor on the
podium (or middle of the bike trail or
condom disposal area).

I think everyone else got a lottery downdown:

The on-after was held at Tiajana Joes
and I don’t remember anything after
those giant margaritas. On out! SDM

